Thet itle compound was prepared upon reacting the (Z)-1,1-diethyl-3-(hydroxy(phenyl)methylene)thioureaa nd Re(CO) 5 Cl with sodium acetate in toluene/dichloromethane/ethanol. Crystals suitable for the diffraction studies were obtained upon free evaporation of the reaction batch at room temperature.
Discussion
Next to cardiovascular diseases, cancer has become one of the main fatal diseases in industrialized countries. Apart from classicalsurgery,chemo-and radiotherapeutic treatments have entered the arsenal of possible cures for certain types of cancer. All methods, however, suffer from theirown setofproblematic side-effects and, as ac onsequence, the development of radiopharmaceuticals -combining the advantages of chemotherapy as well as radiation methods while at the sametimeavoiding their unique respective undesiredside-effects -has been atopic of research [1, 2] .T ailoring andf ine-tuning of thee nvisionedr adiopharmaceuticals' properties such as lipophilicityand,inparticular, inertness is of paramountimportancewithrespect to possible future in vivo applications in contemporary medicine and requires sound knowledge about structural parameters of the ligands applied if a more heuristic approach in the synthesis is to triumph over pure trial-and-error as it is encountered in this specific field of coordination chemistry up to the present day. In continuation of our interest in rhenium-based coordination compounds that might serve as radiopharmaceuticals, the title compound was synthesized [1] . Asimilar compound featuring aslightly-modified version of the ligand used in this study has recently been described by us [3] . The compound is am ononuclear hexacoordinated rhenium(I) complex. The coordination geometry is set up by three carbonyl ligands in fac configuration as well as two different organic ligands. The negative one bind in two different modes to the rhenium atom:while the other ligand coordinates via sulfur atom in a monodentate fashion as apurely neutral ligand, the other ligand is present in its oxo-amide tautomeric form and binds to the central atom via the deprotonated hydroxylgroup of this tautomer and via the sulfur atom as achelating ligand. This finding is different from the picture obtained for arhenium(I) compound featuring a very similar ligand system in which the latter exclusively coordinates in am ono-dentate way. Ac onformational analysis of the six-membered chelate ring according to Cremer &P ople [4] shows the latter to adopt aconformation in between 3, 6 B and 6 T 2 with aslight preference for the latter conformation [5] son to metrical parameters of similar compounds whose structural data has been deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database [6] ,the shorter value for the C=S bonds is less commonthan the longer one while both Re-S distances measured in the title compound are found to be shorter than the mostcommonvalues reported in the literature. In the crystal, C-H×××Oa nd C-H×××S contacts are apparent whose range falls invariably below the sum of van-der-Waals radii of the atomsparticipating in them [7] .The C-H×××Ocontacts stem from two hydrogen atomsonthe phenyl group of the ligand coordinating mono-dentately as well as one hydrogen atom of amethylene group on the sameligand. Two of the acceptor oxygen atomsa re located on the carbonyl ligands while the third acceptor oxygen atom is the keto group of the same ligand. The C-H×××Scontacts are exclusively supported by ahydrogen atom on the other methylene group of the monodentatelycoordinating ligand and only apply the sulfur atom of the chelate ring as acceptor.Intotal, the molecules are connected to athreedimensional network. In terms of graph-set analysis [8, 9] , the descriptor for the C-H×××Oc ontacts is C (7) 0.0051 (7) 0.0041 (7) 
